CHRIST CHURCH, ESHER
LUNCHTIME CONCERT

Piano à Deux

Robert & Linda Ang Stoodley

Wednesday 20 July 2022
at 1.15pm
This concert is free to watch on our 'Music on the Green' YouTube channel.
Online donations welcome on our JustGiving page www.justgiving.com/campaign/MOTG

Peter McClintock

Programme
Four Movements
from Dolly Suite [10']
Gabriel Fauré (1845-1924)
Variation 18 from 'Rhapsody
on a Theme of Paganini' [3.5']
Sergei Rachmaninov (1873-1943)
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 [10’]
Franz Liszt (1811-1886)
An American in Paris [15’]
George Gershwin (1898-1937)
(arr Stoodley & Ang)

Music on the Green
Quality music in the heart of Esher
Music on the Green (MOTG) is the
Parish of Esher's musical outreach
programme based at Christ Church,
overlooking Esher Green. At MOTG
we believe that music should be
accessible to all. Whilst having our
firmest foot planted at the classical
end of the spectrum, we seek to
offer a rich and varied programme,
presenting live music in interesting
and rewarding ways so that it can be
widely appreciated and enjoyed.

Biographies
Robert and Linda
did not meet
through music,
but via a dating
website. They
married in 2008
and 'Piano à Deux'
was born in 2010.
Its 'Four hands one heart' approach
redefines the piano duo experience.
Whilst playing the standard repertoire
for four hands on one or two pianos,
they have also discovered forgotten
composers such as George Onslow.
Their unique combination of charisma,
comedy and virtuosity set in scintillating
original arrangements has won them a
large following, particularly as a result
of their adventures on cruise ships.
They have played in Hungary, Germany,
Italy, Singapore and the UK, and were
live on Radio 3's 'In Tune' with the
prizewinning violinist Erzhan Kulibaev.
Their first CD, 'Strictly Not Bach',
released in 2011 helped raise £2k for
charities. Their second CD, 'France
Revisited', released in 2016, is described
as “piano four hands performance at its
very best..”, The third CD, 'Preludes,
Porgy & Paris', feasturing their own
arrangements has also had high praise.
During lockdown, Piano à Deux arranged
online initiatives encouraging many to
engage with music, art and literature,
including 'Brush Up Your Shakespeare'.

Robert Stoodley
Robert, a linguist, studied Hindi instead of
Chinese, not knowing that he would marry
a Mandarin speaker. Combining linguistic
and musical studies, he gained the
Premier Prix at the Conservatoire de Lyon
(France), has broadcast on BBC Radio 4,
and given recitals and concerto
performances throughout the UK.
He has performing and teaching diplomas
from the Royal College of Music and the
Royal Academy of Music and studied
with Dorothea Law, student of Paul
Baumgartner and Alfred Brendel (Vienna).

Linda Ang Stoodley
Singapore pianist Linda studied at the
Guildhall School of Music where she won
many prizes including the Royal-Overseas
League Accompanist’s Prize. Whilst
harpsichordist of the Guildhall String
Ensemble they won the Internationales
Jeunesses Musicales Competition
(Belgrade). During their prizewinner's tour
Linda performed Bach’s Fifth Brandenburg
Concerto with flautist Jean-Pierre Rampal.
Linda was an official accompanist for
Holland's august International Vocalisten
Concours in 's-Hertogenbosch and has
performed in Europe, Mauritius, Singapore;
on Dutch and Mauritius TV, Premier Radio,
Radio 3 and Classic FM. She has recorded
with many artistes and released seven CDs.
Linda has featured in Singapore’s 'Straits
Times', Singapore Airlines magazine and
was cover girl for 'Woman Alive' magazine.

FUTURE LUNCHTIME CONCERTS
AT CHRIST CHURCH
Third Wednesday of the month
Doors open 12.30pm - Concert from 1.15pm
2022 Programme
Aug 17
Sep 21
Oct 19
Nov 16
Dec 21

No concert (Summer break)
Toby Hughes, double bass
Joanne Rozario, clarinet & Neil Crossland, piano
Dieci Corde (cello & guitar)
Come & Sing Carols

Please continue to check our website for up-to-date MOTG news.
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